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Thank you for choosing Select Pro Media. We can't wait to service your wedding.
 
We have a bunch of di�erent ways for you to customize your video package so we can capture 
exactly what you want from your most important day.
 
Your wedding will be beautiful, and our goal is to make your wedding �lm even better.
 
Go ahead and select your Package and which Add Ons you're most interested in, and let me know 
if you have any questions. Let's make this happen!

W E D D I N G   P A C K A G E
$ 1400
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ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Base Package Qty $1,400

- 6 hours of coverage 
- A final 4-5 minute highlight video 
- One Videographer 
- Drone Coverage (Coverage depends on venue and weather) 
- Vows and Speeches will be recorded and intertwined into the final video (if requested) 
- Final video will be edited and delivered within 5 weeks

$1,400

ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Extra Hour Qty $100

1 extra hour of coverage. To add multiple hours, type in the quantity.

$100

7 Minute Film Qty $200

Instead of the 4-5 minute film listed in the Base Package, receive 2 additional minutes added onto 
your final Wedding Film. That's two more minutes of memories, emotions, and details that you'd be 
missing out on.

$200

15 Minute Film (Most Popular) Qty $500

Instead of the 5 minute film listed in the base package, receive a 15 minute edited wedding film. It 
allows for us to put everything we captured into your film without cutting anything out. Memories, 
emotions, details, guests - YOUR WEDDING, will be displayed perfectly.

$500

Additional Videographer Qty $300

Depending on the size of your wedding - you might feel you need an additional videographer. This 
would mean additional shots, more angles, and more coverage.

$300
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À  L A  C A R T E
ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Raw Footage of Toasts & First Dances Qty $75

Receive RAW footage of your special toasts and first dances (bride+groom, father+daughter, 
mother+son.)

$75

Ceremony Edit Qty $100

Along with your highlight film, you'll receive this Ceremony Edit. Video will be 20-30 minutes long, 
and will be of the entire ceremony from start to finish. Footage will be spliced together and color 
graded.

$100

Love Story Qty $500

Sit down with us and tell your love story to the camera. Includes 1 interview session, and 1 couples 
session to capture B-Roll for the final film. A perfect thing to have playing at your Pre-Wedding 
Dinner.

$500

The "FOMO" Edit Qty $350

Have a Fear Of Missing Out on all of the many little moments through out your wedding day? We're 
happy to offer our new FOMO edit which is essentially a 1-2 hour video of everything we shot that 
today, in other words - a glorified Home Video Edit of your special day. We drag all of the footage 
we shot from the entire day, and place it in our Editing Timeline chronologically, and deliver it to 
you. We'll remove horribly shaky, or duplicated shots. Film will not be colored, film will not included 
background music. Delivered separately from your final Wedding Film.

$350
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